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SAINT MICHAEL PARISH

September 30, 2018

Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time

"Whoever causes
one of these little
ones who believe
[in me] to sin, it
would be better
for him if a great
millstone were
put around his
neck and he
were thrown
into the sea."
– Mark 9:42
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SAINT MICHAEL PARISH
1208 11th Ave. SE, Olympia 98501
(360) 754-4667
www.saintmichaelparish.org

Please note
our new
office hours!

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
Pastoral Year 2018-2019
Donations Received as of September 23, 2018
Sunday Stewardship

$33,501

Online Stewardship Giving

$14,214

OFFICE HOURS
Monday – Thursday: 9am – 5pm | Friday 9am – 1pm
Sunday 8:30am – 4:45pm

Sunday Loose Donations

CALVARY CEMETERY ext. 138
3850 Cleveland Ave., Tumwater 98501

Holy Days

$15

Youth (Little House)

$71

$1,406

ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL (360) 754-5131

Total Offertory Collection Received

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY
Wed & Fri 1–3pm
(360) 352-7554

Year to Date Received

$ 6 5 8 ,7 4 2

Donations Needed

$765,983

CLOTHING BANK
Tues & Sat 9–11am, Thur. 6:30–8pm
PREGNANCY AID
(360) 956-7413
M, T, Th, Fri 2–4pm, Wed. 9am-Noon
ST. MIKE’S TIKES

Amount Behind Goal

$49,207

- $156,448

WE HAVE A NEW APP!

(360) 586-1585

NORMAL MASS TIMES:
(Daily Mass times often change – Check schedule on page 2)

Downtown (School Gym):
1204 11th Ave. SE
Sunday: 10am & 5pm
Westside Chapel:
1835 Overhulse Rd. NW

Text

SMPGIVE APP
to

77977
to get a direct link.

Monday–Thursday: 12Noon
1st & 3rd Thursday: 6:30am
Friday: 9am
Saturday: 9am & 5pm
Sunday: 7am, 9am & 11am
2nd Sunday: 1:30pm (Vietnamese)
RECONCILIATION TIMES (Westside Chapel):
Thursday: 11am | Saturday: 9:45am & 3pm
PASTOR:
Fr. Jim Lee

Text smpgive to 77977

PAROCHIAL VICAR:
Fr. Lou Cunningham
DEACONS:
Rob Rensel
John Bergford
MISSION
Our mission is to place God first in all things, to proclaim
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to grow in holiness
through prayer, sacraments, and service.
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GET IT AT: saintmichaelparish.formed.org
Made possible by your generous stewardship.

MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS
10.1 MONDAY
12Noon

Rosalie Ballew

U

Westside

U

Westside

U

Westside

10.2 TUESDAY
12Noon

Eileen Hood

10.3 WEDNESDAY
12Noon

Leon Tessier

10.4 THURSDAY (11am Reconciliation – WS)
6:30am

Delmark Abrejera

12Noon

Funeral: James Tenkhoff

U

Westside

10.5 FRIDAY
9am

Marion Bero

U

School Gym

10am

Funeral: Mary Warren

U

Westside

10.6 SATURDAY (9:45am & 3pm Reconciliation – WS)
9am

Bernedette Kelly

U

Westside

5pm

Larry LaFond

U

Westside

10.7 SUNDAY
7am

Andy & Jean Lechner

U

Westside

9am

Smokey Berquist

U

Westside

10am

Steve Pool

U

School Gym

11am

Patricia Stein

U

Westside

5pm

People of Saint Michael Parish School Gym

Parents: Childcare is provided during the 10am and 5pm
Masses at the downtown location in the Tike's room. It is also
still being provided at the 9am Mass at the Westside Chapel
in the St. Gabriel room. Childcare is provided for children from
walking up to 5 years old.

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Larry & Dolores Herbig
Donald Pearson family
Joey Lynn Benck
Paul Schumacher
Bob Kelly
Linda Cosgrove
M.
Anthony Connor Smith
Lorenzo Jones
Ray Ruiz
Lina Harris
Mary Jo Boyn
Lance Burns
Ashlynn & Chris Strode
Trudy Garland
Sue Schumacher
Joe Roland Ruiz
Juana Velasco
Arlene Cooper
Julie Malloy
Jeffrey
Anne Barroll
Stacy Schliter
Melissa Mezen
Hilary Borngesser
Jan Putnam
James A White
Patrick O'Neil
Philip & Joanne Compton
Pati Leininger
Billy Harris
Veronica Harris
Claire Harris
Ilyana Harris
Larry Bonner
Janice Ray
Bernadette K.
Elizabeth Louise
Deanne Clesi
Donna Schmidt
Keith Gier
Kathleen Moreland
Tara Allison
Alfred O. Brown, Jr.

Alice Sampson
Mary Mandeville
Mary Anderson
Robert Clark
Michael Heelan
Claudia Porter
Kaylie B.
Daun Carlson
Steph Skiles
Damianus Aditya Christie
Samantha Edwards
Harlow Harris
Syvia Sandova
Cesar and Joel
Christopher
Rosanne Burns
Heather Andersen
Tami Grant
Hoeschen Family
Wolf Family
Maia Bellon
Joy
Melisa Goin
Evelyn Wood
Alexandra
Chi & Lan Nguyen
George Michael
Lloyd Patrick family
June Francis
Ben Farsaci family
Robbie Hutchings
Teresa LaBouff & grandchildren
Linda
Marge Pool
Marlene Inverso
Linda Zender
Magda Lovejoy
Phyllis Piercey
Pati Leininger
Charlie Williams
Brielle Glenys Brennan
Shanin Eileen Brennan
Allison O'Hagan Brennan
Tara Allison Brennan

To submit prayer requests, call the parish office at (360) 7544667 or submit your request via our website under the Contact
menu.
If you or someone you know is homebound and wishes to
receive Holy Communion, please call:
Benedetta Reece at (360) 292-7143 or Dcn. Terry
Barber at Sacred Heart Parish at (360) 491-0890.
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PASTOR'Snotebook
is the installation of a beautiful shrine
for the statue of Saint Michael. It has
a prominent place opposite the new
entrance to the Blessed Sacrament
Chapel. The marble used for the Saint
Michael shrine comes from the staircase
in the old narthex of the church. It is the
only marble that remained after the last
renovation. It is a beautiful tie-in with
the original church design. I hope that
you will like it.
Upper parking lot disruption

Father Jim Lee
Pastor

Making the Transition a
Transformation
This weekend we celebrate our parish
feast day as we honor the Archangels,
Michael, Gabriel and Raphael. As an
Archangel, Michael is above all others.
Though a spirit, his is referred to as a
saint because he resides with God and
all the holy ones in heaven.
Saint Michael has four main tasks: he
combats Satan and the evil spirits; he
escorts souls to heaven at the death
of the faithful; he is a champion of
Christians and of the Church; calls all
at the end of life to heavenly judgment.
Saint Michael is found in the Bible in
four different places: twice in the book
of Daniel; once in the letter to Jude; and
finally in the book of Revelation which
describes the heavenly battle in the
casting into hell of Satan and the other
evil spirits.

In order to address buckling asphalt due
to roots in the upper parking lot and
sinking around the drains, we are having
strategic work done for the next three
weeks. The parking lot will be closed to
all traffic. Therefore, I ask all adorers to
please park along Boundary Street and
use the stairs by the rectory to access
the St. Joseph Chapel. We apologize
for the inconvenience, yet because of
new regulations and stricter standards
concerning impervious surfaces, we
realized that if we did not do this work
now it would cost the parish three to
four times the amount in the future. This
would not be good stewardship. Though
it does impact our overall budget for the
project, we felt it was a wise investment
for now and the future.
Prayer requests

On October 16, a group of parishioners and I are heading to France on
pilgrimage. We want to take you along
with us by way of carrying your prayer
intentions and placing them on the altar
The shield of Saint Michael often is every time we celebrate Mass. You can
inscribed with these words: “Quis ut send us your prayer intentions by going
Deus” which in English is translated to the new Saint Michael Parish app and
“Who is like God.” Saint Michael is a pro- under the “Connect” section you will
tector of soldiers, police and doctors. He find “Prayer requests for Father Jim’s pilis also the protector of the Church. How grimage.” Tap the top of the screen on
much we need Saint Michael’s interces- the “@” symbol and in the subject line
sion on behalf of the Church during this write “pilgrimage intention” and then in
difficult time as we face the darkness the body of the text write your specific
of sin and evil through the clergy abuse intention and then send it off.
scandal and the mishandling and cover Also, on the weekends of October 6/7
up of some bishops. Please join me in and 13/14, we will have papers in the
praying daily the prayer to Saint Michael back of the church for you to write your
the Archangel on behalf of our Church. prayer intentions. This is always very
An integral part of our church renovation moving for us as pilgrims to place the
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needs, the prayers and intentions of the
folks of Saint Michael. Please know that
we will carry you in our hearts.
Save the date: S.M.A.R.T. Family
Auction – Oct. 13
Please plan on joining with your fellow
parishioners and parents, students and
staff of Saint Michael Parish School for
an evening of fun, food and some wonderful auction items. This has always
been such a fun event and the presence
of more and more parishioners each
year make it even more special. Please
check the school website for more information. There is a link from our website
or the parish app. Looking forward to
seeing you there.
Westside crucifix
If you did not have an opportunity to
personally see the new crucifix for the
Westside Chapel, I thought I would
include a couple of pictures.
In Christ, through the intercession of
blessed Pier Giorgio Frassati, I love you.

CONSTRUCTIONzone
THE FOLLOWING RENOVATION
ELEMENTS WERE COMPLETED THIS WEEK
•

Installed wood paneling on the Gathering Space
ceiling

•

Installed kitchen exhaust hood

•

Installed ceiling lights in both storage additions

•

Painted the Gathering Space

•

Installed ceiling lights in both sacristies

•

Aimed altar platform spotlights using a 40’ high lift

•

Marble installation complete in the sanctuary

•

HVAC installation is complete

The general contractor now estimates the project is 80%
complete.

WESTSIDE PARKING
When parking for Mass at the Westside Chapel, please be
mindful of the private road and driveways across from the
entrances. Refrain from parking in the private driveway and
road areas and please keep the red FIRE LANE curb areas
clear at all times for emergency vehicles. We appreciate
your patience and cooperation with the parking efforts.
Carpooling to Mass is also highly encouraged!

SAINT JOSEPH CHAPEL ACCESS
For your safety, a Saint Joseph Chapel entry access code
will now be needed. The Security Access Code is: 0929
(Saint Michael the Archangel Feast Day).
Please limit this access code to our parishioners at this
time. Should you encounter unwanted or unsafe situations,
please contact Joshua Roberts, Steward for Facilities, at
(360) 292-7107.

UPPER PARKING LOT CLOSED
As Fr. Jim mentioned in the Pastor's Notebook, demolition of the upper parking lot by the St. Joseph Chapel has begun.
The project is expected to take several weeks to complete. During this time there will be no parking available in the upper
lot. Those going to Eucharistic Adoration and the St. Vincent De Paul offices are advised that the only parking available
will be along Boundary St. or in the lower parking lot. Thank you for your patience and understanding.

SMP MEET-UP GROUPS
Thank you to everyone who expressed interest to lead or participate in a Meet-Up Group. We've reached out to the leaders
and you should have heard from someone via email or phone.
The leaders will establish an initial meeting with participants.
You can also check out this video for more information: https://
youtu.be/nhG2SOE_Ync
It's not too late to sign up for a Meet Up Group!
Groups that are open and looking for more participants:
Ballroom Dancing
Computers
Drama
Fishing
Game Night
Golf
Homebrew
Kayaking
Motorcycle
Music
Photography
Pregnancy Support
Rowing
Scuba
Skiing
Swimming

Tennis
Veterans Group
Woodworking
Yoga
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SMPhighlights
OCTOBER 2018

6/7

Sat/Sun

Food Bank
and the
Other Bank collection is next
weekend! Every first weekend of the month we take
nonperishable food and financial donations for the Thurston County Food Bank. The
Other Bank, operated by the
YWCA, distributes personal
hygiene products and cleaning supplies which cannot be
purchased with food stamps
but are essential for maintaining health and personal
dignity. Donations of money
are also much needed and
appreciated. Please use the
blue edged envelopes at the
donation table and put them
in the collection or give to a
hospitality minister. Thank you
for your generosity.
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Tuesday

¡La Misa en Español
es el martes con el
Padre Lou. Estaremos en la
Capilla a las 7pm con una recepción a seguir en el salón
#7 en el centro parroquial.
¡Todos están invitados!

Contact Liz Lyons at (360)
292-7119.

5

We are still short on
volunteers for 40 days for Life.
Please call Tom Hruska at
(360) 561-5548. Don’t miss out
on the opportunity to pray for
the voiceless!

Community Kitchen Help
Needed!
We're looking for volunteers
to join our Community Kitchen
crew and serve dinner for
our guests at the Salvation
Army every 4th Thursday of
the month from 4:45 – 6:20pm.
Please contact Cindy Lord
at (360) 556-3866 or lucinda.
lord@gmail.com.

13

Saturday

Our Lady of Fatima calls us
to conversion. We will pray
a rosary for needs of the
country at 12noon in the St.
Joseph Chapel.

4

Thursday
Safe Environment
Training, 6-9pm in
the Parish Center. Register at

virtusonline.org and click FirstTime Registrant. For volunteers
already registered in Virtus,
please log in to your account to
sign up. For more information
or assistance creating a Virtus
account, please call Mona at
(360) 292-7141.
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Tuesday

Prime Timers
Luncheon and
Afternoon at the Movies at
Pints & Quarts and Capital
Cinema at Capital Mall
12Noon - 3:30pm
Instead of our monthly
potluck, we'll meet for lunch
and a movie at Capitol Mall.
Movie listings provided as we
move closer to the date. Join
us for both lunch and a movie
or just come for one event
(purchase your own lunch and
movie ticket).
Bring a friend to enjoy the fun!
Contact Elizabeth Lyons
at(360) 292-7119 or elyons@
saintmichaelparish.org

SAVE THE DATE!
Our new date for the
dedication of our renovated
downtown church is

Monday
November 5, 2018
6pm

DR. TOM CURRAN AT SACRED HEART
Sacred Heart Parish in Lacey is pleased to welcome Dr.
Tom Curran, popular Catholic speaker, radio host, author,
husband and father, to lead a parish mission Sept. 30 –
Oct. 2 at 7pm each evening. All are welcome!
Sunday, Sept. 30: The Mass
Monday, Oct. 1: The Sacrament of Reconciliation
Tuesday, Oct. 2: Marriage and the Family, followed by
fellowship in Hallen Hall
Contact Sacred Heart at (360) 491-0890 with questions.

CHILDCARE LEADS NEEDED!
Saint Michael Parish is looking for childcare leads to work
in our childcare facility. Safe Environment Training is
required and will be provided free of charge. Leads must
be 21 years of age or older and have a flexible schedule.
No prior training is required – just a love for children.
Please contact Hannah Hach at (360) 292-7114 or hhach@
saintmichaelparish.org if you are interested.

LIFE TEEN PARENTS:
Parents, please join us on October 7 in the Multipurpose
Room at 6:30pm for a parent orientation. We will provide
information on the upcoming year and you will experience
what a Life Night is like. And, you'll get all your questions
answered. This night is intended for parents; teens do
not need to attend.
Teens: It's not too late to register for Life Teen. Registration
forms are at at the parish office and on our website.

FAITH FORMATION START DATES
Given the construction delays, Faith Formation programs
will have varying start dates this year.

Oct. 14:
Life Teen and EDGE Kick-off
Oct. 18:
Small Groups Facilitator 		
		commitment deadline
Oct. 21:
TNTT Begins
Oct. 21:
Small Group Member Sign-up Opens
Oct. 24:
CGS New Family Orientation 		
		
Meeting (weekday session families)
Oct. 25:
F.A.I.T.H. Parent Orientation
Oct. 30:
Small Group Facilitator Training
Nov. 11:
F.A.I.T.H. and Catechesis of the
		
Good Shepherd begin
Nov. 11:
Children's Liturgy of the Word begins
Register NOW for Faith Formation Programs!
Registration forms can be picked up at the parish
office or on the website.

CALLING ALL
MIDDLE SCHOOLERS!
Tuesday, October 2 at 7pm, EDGE is continuing its Bible
study! Please sign up by emailing Anna Swanson at
aswanson@saintmichaelparish.org

Come have your questions answered and learn how
to apply your faith in a fun, relevant way!

FULFILLED

BAPTISM CLASSES

Uncovering the Biblical Foundations of Catholicism

Our next set of Baptism classes will take place on Thursday,
November 8 & 15 from 6:30 – 8:30pm in Parish Center
Room 7. You must attend both nights in preparation for
the Sacrament of Baptism.

A 7-week course held in Parish Center Room 8 starting Monday, October 15, 9–11am exploring the biblical
roots of the Catholic faith. Learn how the Old Testament
Tabernacle can be used as a blueprint for the faith and
how Jesus fulfilled it in the New Testament.
Sign up at: saintmichaelparish.org/learn/bible-study
Contact: Elizabeth Lyons at (360) 292-7119 or elyons@
saintmichaelparish.org

Childcare included if you register at least a week in
advance.
To register contact Caiti Schmitz at 360-292-7100 or
cschmitz@saintmichaleparish.org.
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St. Michael Parish School
"A family of families"

Dear Saint Michael Parishioners,
As the City of Olympia seeks to develop strategies and
resources to address homelessness, I invite you all to lean into
the conversation to learn more about their plans. Many of you
may have thoughts, questions, or concerns about the plans
for the Nursery Village homeless shelter near our school and
parish campus. I have reached out to Colin DeForrest, the
City of Olympia Homeless Response Coordinator, and invited
him to speak to our school and parish community. We have
scheduled an informational listening session with Colin which
includes a question and answer portion, so that we can learn
more about the shelter and have the opportunity to share our
response to the plan. Please join us for this event on October
4 at 6:30pm in the Parish Center Multipurpose Room.
Mark your calendars and join us for S.M.A.R.T. Family Night
on October 13! This beloved tradition brings our families
together in stewardship to celebrate our school community,
build for the future, and have a ton of fun in the process! For
this year, I want to especially shine a light on our awesome
Fund-A-Need: new sports uniforms for all of our school teams.
Through your generous support, we are looking forward to
updating our sports uniforms so that our students can feel
comfortable and always look their best. Thank you for support
of our chair, Alysha Myers, and her guiding leadership!
Blessings,
Connor Geraghty, Principal
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COME AND SEE
Jesus asked them, "What are you looking for?" (John 1:38)
Is there an emptiness you long to fill? Are you searching
for authentic community? Do you long to understand the
meaning of it all? Jesus invites you to "Come, and you
will see." (John 1:39) Whatever it is that you seek, Jesus
invites you to come and see where he is staying. Come
journey with us and explore together God’s call to live in
newness of life.
To learn more about becoming Catholic please contact
Andrew Casad, Steward for Christian Initiation, at (360)
292.7127 or acasad@saintmichaelparish.org

OUR LADY OF FATIMA
Would you like to host a traveling statue of the Blessed Mother
in your home? The statue is 27” tall, not counting her crown
which adds about 4 more inches. It is made of china and
so needs a special place so that it does not get chipped or
broken. It is a powerful experience to host a statue of Our
Lady, gathering and carrying our prayers from house to house
and creating a deeper bond among us as a faith community.

BECOME A SMALL GROUP FACILITATOR
This Advent, the Scriptures will reveal how Jesus enlightened
his small group. And, he can enlighten yours too! Small Groups
will gather for six weeks in fall/Advent to share God-sightings,
reflect on the Sunday Scripture with Lectio Divina, and share
fellowship, laughs and prayer. Consider being a facilitator!

If you are interested in hosting the statue for two weeks,
please contact Kathy Arnold at gmakaffey@yahoo.com or
(360) 870-5901.

It’s as simple as H-O-S-T:
H - Have a heart for your faith community.
O - Open your home for six weeks with a caring, warm
atmosphere.
S - Serve your group by facilitating. Format, materials and
training provided.

PARISH HEALTH MINISTRY
Series of upcoming talks

T - Tell a few friends, pew mates, or a new parishioner
about your group.

•

Saturday, October 6, parishioner Brian Johnson, LUTCF,
on Medicare 101: What Do You Really Need to Know?

Choose the day, time and location and invite them to join.
Or we can plug members into your group. Learn more and
register online at saintmichaelparish.org/ learn/small-groups.

•

Saturday, November 3, parishioner Sandy Adams,
Advance Care Planning Program Manager, Providence
Southwest Washington, on Advance Care Planning
(ACP): Are You Prepared?

Dates for Advent Session:
Oct. 18 - Facilitator commitment date
Oct. 21 - Member sign-ups open
Oct. 30 - Facilitator training
Nov. 5 - Small Group sessions begin
Dec. 16 - Small Group sessions ends
Contact: Michaela Moreau at (360) 292-7104 or smp.smallgroups@gmail.com.

Monthly talks are FREE, open to everyone and offered at
10:30am in Parish Center Room 7 on the first Saturday of the
month, following 9am Mass with Anointing of the Sick and
blessing of religious items. Talks are sponsored by Parish
Health Ministry.
If you have questions or suggestions, please contact Bene
Reece at (360) 292-7143 or breece@saintmichaelparish.org.

SONGFEST!
The Imani Milele Children's Choir will visit Olympia on
October 10 at 7pm at the Westside Chapel from their
home in Uganda. Since 2013, the choir has been honored
to hold concerts in various cities across the US – in churches,
schools, and festivals; treating audiences to fun-filled, culturally-unique, interactive and inspirational concerts. The
high-energy concerts are so electrifying, that being at one of
them will elate you as you watch these amazing children perform well-crafted dances, songs, African drum routines, and
much more. They seek to raise awareness about Uganda's
three million-plus orphans and vulnerable children; ones
currently living without life's most basic needs, and we invite
others to join our cause so we make a difference. Suggested
donations will be collected to support the Imani Orphanage
Project in Uganda. RSVP on our website!
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AROUND THE

SOUND
ICONOGRAPHY
WORKSHOP/RETREAT

SACRED HEART PARISH NURSE MINISTRY

With iconographer Raymond Vincent
at Holy Theopany Monastery on
October 7–12.

Saturdays, 10am–12pm at Hallen Hall Rooms 1 & 2

Raymond Vincent is a skilled and
talented iconographer principally dedicated to Byzantine Iconography since
2008. Additionally, he holds a degree
in Sacred Theology, lending spiritual
depth to his professional instruction.

November 10: Meal Planning and Exercise Basics with Ms. Catharine
Vaccaro, MS, RD, CD

Beginners and advanced students are
welcome to this workshop! No experience necessary. $500 includes all icon
materials and daily meals. Overnight
accommodation during the workshop
are available in the newly renovated
retreat and conference center for
an additional fee of $30 per night
for double occupancy/$60 single.
Participation is limited to twelve,
first-come-first-served, with a non-refundable deposit of $100, balance due
upon arrival.
For more information and a registration
form, contact (360) 491-8233 or htheophany@earthlink.net.
Holy Theophany Monastery
10220 66th Avenue S.E., Olympia

Free informational autumn health series
October 13: Foot Care with Dr. Mark Hopkins, DPM, Podiatric Foot and Ankle
Specialist

December 8: Diabetes 101 with Dr. Mark Bradford, MD, Internal Medicine,
Endocrinology
No pre-registration required. For more info, contact Ms. Theresa Lirette,
Parish Nurse Coordinator at (360) 491-8917.

PRIORY PROGRAMS

RACHEL’S CORNER

Upcoming at the Priory Spirituality
Center in Lacy:

Healing After Abortion

Mirroring Self, Mirroring Soul
Re-visited
Saturday, October 6, 9am–3pm, $65
Facilitator: Darcie Richardson
Nonviolent Communication
Saturday, October 13,9am–3pm, $65
Register by prior Friday
Facilitator: Janet Rhodes
Moving with the Kingdom Within
Saturday, October 27, 9am–3pm, $55
Facilitator: Steve Reiland
Register by prior Friday for all programs.
Information and registration at
www.stplacid.org

“It doesn’t matter how fragile you
might feel when it comes to your
relationship with God. Everything
is possible. God took my life torn
to pieces and re-created me with
the fire of His love.”
–-Retreat testimonial
Have you felt like your life has been
torn to pieces? Join us on a Rachel’s
Vineyard™ Retreat and let God, with
His merciful love, make you whole
again by putting the pieces back
together.
October 26-27 en Español
November 9-11 in English
Call Aleah: 1-800-822-HOPE (4673)
Project Rachel is a program of
Catholic Community Services.

SMP CONTEMPLATIVE RETREAT
The contemplative community of SMP invites you to a day-long Contemplative Retreat on Saturday, October 6, 8:45am
– 3:30pm at the Meeting House at Priest Point, 3201 Boston Harbor Rd NE, Olympia. The retreat will be conducted
in silence and consist of two and three 25-minute blocks of sitting with five minutes of contemplative walking between
each sitting session. A 45-minute lunch will also be held in silence. The retreat will end at 2:30pm, followed by an optional
shared refreshment social gathering.
Larry Cowan is the Day Retreat Coordinator. Please register by email to larry.r.cowan@comcast.net to ensure adequate
preparations for all attendees can be made. There is no cost for the retreat. You will be sent the Retreat Guidelines
and directions to the Meeting House at Priest Point. Direct any questions to Larry at the above email address. We look
forward to sharing this precious time with you.
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RENOVATION THEOLOGY

WITH FR. LOU CUNNINGHAM

The Shrine to Saint Michael

“Quis est ut Deus? Who is Like God?”
--The Motto of Saint Michael
“Whenever some work of heroic proportions is to be
performed, Michael is commissioned. Thus from the
work and from the name of the Angel we are given to
understand that nobody is able to do such things as only
God can accomplish.”
--St. Gregory the Great
Often when a saint is portrayed in a church, they are seen
in gold clothing or have other marks of beauty. Of course,
St. Francis never wore a gold-lined habit, although he did
do all in his power and ability to give solemnity and dignity
to the celebration of the Mass – including wearing beautiful
vestments. What this grandiosity is meant to evoke is
twofold. First, it signifies the “gold” or the “richness” of the
saints’ life. Since a statue cannot move, these externals
remind us of the good work the saint has done. Often, a
saint will be with a particular symbol–often the means of
their execution–marking their triumph over the hands of
evil and a particular charism they may have had in their
lives. Second, it is a reminder of the good things the Lord
has in store for all of his faithful in heaven–these saints are
now receiving their reward, filled with light and joy. In any
church, images and statues of saints play an important
part to remind the faithful Christian of the particularity of
the Gospel lived out by this saint and to direct our hearts to

the heavenly reality which the saints, having participated
in the Love of Christ in the Church on earth, now echo
their deeds to the glory of God for eternity.
Saint Michael has long been regarded as the angel
that combats Satan, the Evil One who day and night
accuses God’s holy people, bringing doubt, despair, and
discouragement. Satan, the Evil One, fights because he
wants to be God and to make others equally unhappy
by leading them away from goodness, truth, beauty, and
unity. In Revelation, we hear the Angels fighting Satan:
“Now war arose in heaven, Michael and his angels
fighting against the dragon; and the dragon and his
angels fought, but they were defeated” (Rev. 12:7,8a). The
name Michael is from the Hebrew, “Who is Like God.” He
is often depicted with a shield with this motto emblazoned
on it and a sword, the Word of God which pierces more
sharply than a two-edged sword (cf. Hebrews 4:12). Our
statue shows Him stabbing the dragon–another image for
Satan described in Revelation–with his sword, in victory
over him. Take that, Satan!
Saint Michael is also a powerful intercessor. He is invoked
as the standard bearer who leads the souls of the faithful
departed into the light of God. May our new shrine inspire
our hearts to fly to Him for protection against all of the
temptations and wiles of the Evil One and to resound with
Him to the world, “Who is as God is?”

